PROSCENIUM
Founded by George Woollands and Margaret Rendle

SEASON 1966/67

November 1966  The Physicists  Director  John Gobey
                by Friedrich Dürrenmatt

January 1967   A Dead Secret
                by Rodney Ackland

June 8, 9, 10 1967  Lysistrata
                by Aristophanes

Box Office: Joyce Gobey, 33 Hindes Road, Harrow.  HAR 6814
Secretary: Monica Burnett, 4 Latimer Gardens, Pinner.  PIN 6965
Publicity: Jeanne Hawkes, 549 Kenton Lane,  Harrow Weald.  HAR 5215

PROSCENIUM is affiliated to the BRITISH DRAMA LEAGUE
and the HARROW ARTS COUNCIL

The Birthday Party
by
Harold Pinter

Presented by
PROSCENIUM THEATRE CLUB
April 6, 7, 8, 1967

6d.
THE BIRTHDAY PARTY

by

HAROLD PINTER

CAST

PETEY .................................. Anthony Pritchard
MEG ..................................... Joyce Gobey
STANLEY WEBBER ........................ James Young
GOLDBERG ................................ Norman Gee
McCANN .................................. Denis Grist
LULU .................................... Ann Coventry

Directed by RODERICK JONES

The living room of a seaside boarding house.

Refreshments will be available during the second interval

Set designed and painted by ....................... Marian Sturddess
Stage Manager .................................. Patrick O'Donoghue
Stage Staff .......................... David Green, Ashley Young, Joan Hooker,
                 Susan Harvey, Susan Edwards
Lighting .................................... Colin Tufnell
Sound ...................................... Reginald Coles
Wardrobe Mistress .......................... Kathleen Jones
Drum by .................................. Kenneth Hawkes